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and truck;
Toolo for the Homo Garden,

Lit that Mr. Troutman says
on this page about the seeder
Is true. It not" only makes

the growing plants and covering up
the young grass. - This makes your
garden look so clean and fresh that
you are glad it's yours. There is also
a pair of scrapers to clean the walk-
ways. . -

With: a tool like this you cax
meander out to the garden and per-
ambulate up and down the rows till
the women say "breakfast is ready"
and both your garden and your ap--v
petite will be in a receptive mood. r

W. D. TROUTMAN.

BEAUFORT ISLAND

ting the proper tools to make garden
with --not necessarily an elaborate
and expensive outfit, but- - some of
the many conveniences which will
help you to make a better garden
with less labor.

and the genuine pleasurable, health-givin- g

pastime of seeding and culti-
vating begins. The work is so easy
that it can scarcely be termed work.

There is a set indicator attachment
for each kind of seed, which is easily
and quickly changed and is so sim-
ple that a novice can operate it. The
seeds are planted evenly and cover-
ed a uniform depth. There is a
marker, so that if one row is made
straight the others will be straight
also.: A garden for an ordinary fam-
ily can be systematically planted in
regular rows in a half-hour- 's time.

The seed attachment can then be
removed and some of the .various
cultivating attachments put on. There
are small, harrow teeth for loosen-
ing up the crust and supplying tne
dust mulch, then there is a little
turn plow for. making ridges and for
sifting the soft loose earth in around
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GET A WHEEL HOE AND SEEDER.

S PLANTS.
Better Than Most : I Make a Specialty of Them.
Terms cash with order : tl.25 per thousand t$1.00 per thousand five thousand or more.
Give express and P. O. wnen ordering. Satis- -
FACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY RETURNED..

D. W. MAYER, Box 119, Beaufort, S. C.

How Gardening May be Transformed
From Drudgery Into Pleasure.
Messrs. Editors: A very useful

and inexpensive little tool for the
garden is the Planet Junior seeder.
With this tool the heavy-ho- e work
and drudgery of gardening is prac-
tically eliminated. With the garden
thoroughly fertilized, plowed and
levelled, the work is practically over
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Cabbage Plants!

W .AT?-- VSXWMLD, , "frtli lUltkl FLAT DUTCH.

mTRAPg MARK COPYR'OHTgP

he work much easier but plants the
seed evenly and at uniform depth.

Every garden, too, should have a.

wheel hoe 'with the various attach-
ments. This may be combined with
the seeders, as Mr. Troutman sug-
gests," or the two tools may be had
separately. It is much easier, and
much quicker to. cultivate the gar-
den by pushing a wheel hoe up and
down the rows than it Is by using
a .hand hoe or getting down on one's
knees tor pull out the weeds.

The garden should, where it is
possible, be planted in long rows
wide enough apart to permit of culti-
vation with a horse; but there will
always be much work, the most par-
ticular part, that cannot be done by
horse power, and it is here that the
improved ' gardening tools help so
much. " ; ;r .
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The old hand hoe can scarcely, be
discarded, however, although its use
can be much lessened, to the great
joy of every gardener. A wide hoe,
a very narrow one, a good rake and
a spading fork are among the hand
tools that the gardener will need
most. He will also need a dibber
for; setting out plants; and it will
add greatly to the ease of this opera-
tion if this tool is made with a long
handle instead of the short one usu-
ally used. It is easier to do the work
standing erect than stooping over. ---

A- - spraying' outfit" of some kind,
too, is needed in every garden. In
fighting insects and plant diseases it
is almost a necessity if the work : is
to be economically and effectively
done. Most folks buying a sprayer,
get: one too small for their work. The
little hand sprayers are all right for
a window garden or a flower bed;
but for the garden which is expected
to furnish vegetables for a healthy
country family they are only play-
things. A good-size- d bucket sprayer,
or better still, a small knapsack
sprayer will be much cheaper In the
long run; and will soon pay for itself
in the potato patch, the vineyard and
elsewhere. i

You are.going to have a good gar-
den this year, you know --next week
we are going to try to help you by
showing you just how to have the
best so let's begin right by get

I HnH yen Experleace and Reputation. Fifteen Thousand Satisfied Customer. I Q A ft? m P"--
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guaranteed to prove satisfactory or purchase price paid for same re. 13 MO

Early Jersey, Charleston
Wakefield, Succession, Early
and Late Flat Dutch.
Prices: 1000 to 4000 at $1.50

4000 to 8000 at 1.25
8000 to 10000 at 1.00

10000 to 20000 at .90
20000 or over at special prices.
I make a specialty of delivering

400 assorted plants to any South-
ern Express office for $1.00.

I guarantee satisfaction.
No plants grown are better, and

few as good as those I offer.

anoca. saury inoussjia eouars raw in lapttsj .and our Reputation behind guarantee.
Ask your Banker about us. Whv mirchase nlanta from anknown or innrinrat vmwwt .

taking the chance of losing your crop! when you can boy from the Original Csbbtgt
Plant Grower, plants sure to produce satisfactory results. -

PRICE: In lots of 1 to MM at IMi per thousand, 9 to , at $US per thousand. Il.tStand over at $l.tt per thousand f. o. b. Young's Island. S. C Our special Express Rate on
want is very low. Our Cabbage Plants are Frt Proof. To produce the best resuha
lacy soouioDe sex in cneoutn Atlantic and unit states In December and January. In thai
ienaaidates just as carry in spring as land thaws sufficiently to get the plant root in the sou. J

oena ior oux vawogoe; it contains vaiusoie miormaaor about fruit and vegetable
growing, home mixing of fertilizers, etc ' We grow a full line .of Strawberry plants, trait
trees, iww urauntnmi. apeosi lerma to persons wno maxe un club orders.

We are'sowing this season six thopaand pounds of cabbage seed.

t7a C Centy Co. Cox 88 Yastfs Isksi, S. CA. V. PERRY, Young's Island, S. C.
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THESE ARE THE KIND THAT MADE SOUTH IEarliest Header.

Fine, Medium Size.
Excellent Shipper.
Delirious for Table.

' About ten days
later than E. Jersey,

A full size larger.
A Money Maker.

Earliest Flat
Cabbage. A large
yielder and a good

shipper. CAROLINA FAMOUS FOR CABBAGE GROWING
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They need no introduction. We guarantee FULL COUNT, safe delivery, and satisfaction or your MONEY REFUNDED. Send money with order,
othetwise plants will be shipped C o. D. and you will have to pay return charges on the money, thus adding to the cost of your plants.

Prices F. O. B. Young's Island: 500 for $1.00; 1.000 to 4,000 at $1.60 per 1.000;; 5,000 to 8.000 at IL25 per 1.000; 9.000 to 20,000 at ;L00 per 1.0CX). Special

Illustrated catalogue mailed free on application.

CABBAGE PLANTS THAT WILL MAKE CABBAGE Ten Millions of Plants to
place In the hands of thegardener during th
mfinths of Fphninrv Ami

Cabbage Plants
March. 'Grown on the Sea Islands of South Carolina laopen air, they are hardy and absolutely frost proof. Va-
rieties as follows; Early Jersey, which Is the earliest cab-bag- Q

grown; Charleston Wakefield,which is the next earliest.
Inflate varieties we have the Succession and Flat Dutch,
both large flat cabbage. For these two months we have re-
duced the prices to the following: 1,000 to 4,000 plants at fl.25per thousand: 6,000 to 9,000 at $1.00 per thousand; 10,000 to
20,000 at 90c per thousand, and special prices on larger lots.
Count guaranteed. Place your contracts for future delivery
with u& Agents wanted In every town.

EARLY

SUMMER
EARLY ,

WfNMf H STATIT
EARLY JERSEY

WAKEFIELD
eASUSTON LARSE HEIHVERSdfl-- S

TYff WAKEPKll IWUSStoM

THE CARRCARLTOH CO, Meggctts, S. CLBox 19,These plants are raised fron cced grown by the best knoxrn
ffroTTcrs; ny crop of CO acres set from the same plant '

o lina, our climate is mild, just sufficient cold to harden 1

We have had several years experience in growing Cabbage plants and all other
ana cause plants to stana severe rreezinj aiier seuinf
out in the colder sections 0 Ktnas ot vegetable pianu tor tne trade, viz: Beet plants. Union plants, Couard plants,

and" Tomato plants ; '

I GuARANTEg Satisfaction or money kefundep
Express Rates to All Points Vbkx Low

Mv orices are as follows: 1000 to 5000 0 S1.50, 5000

We now have ready for shipment Beet plants and Cabbage plants as follows;
Early jersey Wakefields. Charleston Large Type WakefieUs, and Successions. These
being the best known reliable varieties to all experienced truck farmers. These plants
are grown out in the open air near salt water and will stand severe cold without injury.

Prices: Lots of 1.000 to 4.000 at $1.25 per thousand. 5.000 to 9.000 at $ 1.00
per thousand. 1 0,000 and over at 90 cts. per thousand. Special prices made on large'
orders. We have special low Express rates on vegetable plants from this point.

Other plants will be ready in February. Your orders will have our prompt and
personal attention. When in need of vegetable plants give us a trial order ; we guar
antee satisfaction. - Address all orders to .
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to 9000 O 51.25, 10000 ind over, O J1.CX Special
prices on large lob.
Send your orders to p". W. TOWLES.

MA RTTNfl "POTTT. R. C.
Telegraph Office, Youngs Isl'd, S.C. ISg Distance Phone, Martins Pt. S. O.
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